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THE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW
FORTY-EIGHT-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7,
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Republicans Lose Consider His Name First in Every Elaborate' Preparations Are President Will Declare New Lest Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Four Counties Canvassed Pius X Presents Him With a
Mexico a State Without
Show Democratic Gains
Now in Full Sway at
Roll Call of the
Albuquerque Be Left Off
Magnificent Amethyst
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in Each One :.' ,
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SESSION BUSY FOR HIS CONSTITUENTS
McCo'rd

at
-

It may be New Year, before the

board
is in the hands of President Taft. up
tn Inst evenlne ten Drecincts of tier
anlillo county bed been canvassed.
There is hope that Bernalillo county
may be completed by tonight. Berna
precincts,
llllo county has twenty-twand if It takeB a day to canvass twen-tr-twnreclncts. how long will 1'
take to canvass 600 precincts? The
t
precincts canvassed up to aajourn-menlast evening were: San Jose,
Del Rio, Alameda, Ranches de Atria-co- ,
Rancbos de Albuquerque, Barelas,
Los Padillas, 8an Antonio, Los Grie-goThe Albuquerand Escobosa.
que precincts with their heavy vote
were tackled today. More irregular-itie- s
In
are beginning to appear.
Clayton the supply of Blue Ballots
was exhausted and .about fifty voters
could not express their wishes on
this question. In Socorro county, the
county commissioners opened several ballot boxes to get the poll books
to be sent to Santa Fe and Probate
Clerk E. H. Sweet bad to come to
Santa Fe to identify the books and
certificates.
Bernalillo County Completed.
At noon, the canvass of Bernalillo
county was completed. Three or four
adslight discrepancies still needed
now are
justment, but indications
that the canvass will proceed more
rapidly. All the candidates gained a
few votes over the unofficial returns,
but the advantage lay decidedly with
the Democrats who gained from 11 to
31 in their Bernalillo county
ties. If this ratio Is maintained in
the other counties, then only a few
state candidates
of the Republican
have pulled through.
Territorial Fundi.
The following sums of money were
received at the office of the territorial
treasurer: Tito Melendee, treasurer
of Mora county, $4,026.66; Thomas P.
Gable, game and fish warden, game
protection fund, $69.60. The quarterly
statement of Territorial Treasurer R.
J. Palen published yesterday shows
balances in the territorial treasury
aggregating $568,199.01
Chief Clerk Will Remain.
Chief Clerk Alan R. McCord of the
office of the surveyor general, who recently had been ordered to Boise,
Idaho, has received orders that his
transfer has been cancelled and that
he will remain at Santa Fe. This will
be joyous news to his many friends
and associates in Masonic, church
and social as well as business circles.
Insurance Matters.
Peter A. M. Lienau, deputy insurance commissioner, will leave tnmor
row for New York City where he wl'l
attend the meeting of the insurance
commissioners of the United States,
a meeting of great importance to the
insurance Interests of the country. At
legislation
projected
this meeting
will be discussed and the condition
of many casualty companies and their
method of settling recent claims. The
casualty
of the several
nresident
companies will be in attendance. The
Association of Life Insurance Presidents will hold Joint sessions with the
'
commissioners.
of the official canvassing

Supreme-Court-

'

.

The morning session of the Territorial Supreme Court opened with ail
the Judges on the bench. The followcourt:
ing four cases came before the
Case 1359, Richard di Paltna and
Bernard Ruppa appellee, vs. .1 A.
wolnmnn and Joseph Barnett, appel
lant, Judgment modified; remittiture of
$770.00 having been niea.
Case 1237, the Arizona and Colorado Railroad Company of New Mexico, appellee, vs. The Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad Company, appellant,
motion for rehearing denied.
Case 1437, the community ditches
or Acequias of Tularosa Townsite, a
Tulcorporation, appellant, vs. The
arosa Community Ditch, W. D. Tipton, et al., appellee, of Otero county,
argued and submitted.
Case 1425, George A. Davison,
plaintiff and Etta Owens defendant,
appellees, vs. Citizens National Bank
of Roswell defendant, appellant, of
Chaves county, argued and submit
ted.
W ter Commissioners.
The Territorial Board of Water
Commissioners met yesterday afternoon, but adlourned without handing
down any decisions. It was left to
the discretion of the president, Chas.
Springer, to write an opinion in the
O. M. Lee case. No. 147. Besides Mr.
Springer, Venceslao Jaramlllo was
present, Oscar Snow being absent
Goes to Roid Congress,
Territorial
Engineer Charles D.
Miller will leave this evening for
the
Phoenix, Arizona, to attend
as a
Southwestern Road Congress
representative of the New Mexico
Good Roads commission.
McDonald on the Canvass,
W, C. MfcDonald, of
Governor-Elec- t
New Mexico, was in El Paso SaturFe to his
day en route, from Santa
home at Carrlzozo. He left on. the
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Senate Was Not in, Session and Many Live Topics of Importance Two Important Cases Are
cided and Others Are
the House Has an Unto the City and People
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eventful jDay.
Argued.

Ball Probably
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MEETS! OPINIONS

BY SUPREME

COURT HAD AN INTERESTING
De-

JOURNEY

He Found the Pontiff in Better
Health Than He Had

Expected

Twenty-fiv- e
business and profession
The canvassing board completed
His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop
Inauguration Day preparations and "SXJSXSCS3S3S3SXXXXJSX"
Special to the New Mexican.
X al men met last evening in the Assem- Chaves county and started on Colfax J. B. Pltaval, whose
g
last
are assuming
Today In Congress,
tangible
Washington, D. C, Dec. 4. Dele program
X bly Room of the Palace of tho Gov county, before adjournment last ev night was the signal for an outpourWashington, D. C, Dec. 6.
gate W. H. Andrews was present in shape.' The executive committee
X ernors to dlscuBs earnestly various ening. The
Senate,
Chaves county totals ing of thousands of Catholics and even
the House at the first roll call. Many met yesterday afternoon at the New
Meets Thursday, 2 p. m.
who welcomed
topics appertaining to the welfare of show a gain of 11 votes in the major many
o
his personal friends in both Mexican editorial office, with chair
Fe.
Lorlmer senatorial Inquiry X Santa
the men and vice chairmen of various
Ity of the Democratic candidates, the him at the depot and escorted him to
Houses congratulated him upon
of
the
It
was
the
resumed.
regular meeting
tally sheet from one precinct .show the Cathedral, spent much of this tore-noo- n
and extensive reports
fact that the New Mexico legislature
re- - X Chamber of Commerce and President ing 44 votes while the certificate had
receiving callers at his resiMonetary commission
is overwhelmingly
Republican and were made by the committee on ar
X Samuel O. Cartwrlght was in the chair, shown only 33. The tally sheet was dence. All expressed to him their pleassumed.
will elect him to the United States rangements
while estimates were
Anti-trudis- - X Secretary Harris and Treasurer H. S. accepted as the count. Colfax county ure at seeing him back In Santa Fe,
legislation
Senate, where his name will be first on submitted by all of the other con
will be completed this afternoon.
cussed at Senate. Committee X Kaune were present.
In after nearly eight months' absence.
the list of every roll call and. thus mittees except that on decorations,
E. C. Abbott was elected a member this
To a representative
of the New
X
New Mexico will lead off in every showing that about $3,000 will be
hearing.
county, the Democrats gained 23
House.
measure. This was always a pet Idea needed to finance the affair.
X of the advisory board of the American votes. It is now thought that the Mexican His Grace stated that he had
X Embassy Association.
canvass will be completed by Satur a very interesting Journey to Rome
Met at noon.
of former Delegate Bernard S. Rodey
Mayor Arthur Sellgman presided,
A resolution was adopted urging the
where he found the Pope in fairly good
who even wanted to have the name' and there were present besides Secre
Miscellaneous bills consld- - X
day evening, December 16.
an
to
make
appropriation
of New Mexico changed to Acoma so tary Paul A. F. Walter, M. A. Otero,
ered under call of committees. X legislature
This afternoon. Territorial Secre- health, despite his 77 years. The
a
San
the
New
at
for
Mexico
had several audiences with
building
that It would be called first in nation Levi A. Hughes, R. P. Ervlen, J. H.
J. D. Rockefeller, and Rev. X
tary Nathan Jaffa reported that the Archbishop
al conventions. ' r
F. D. Gates invited to appear X Francisco exposition.
last of the missing returns had been the Holy Father and before he left
Crist, Charles M. Stauffer, Bronson
him with a
Official Program.
received. The commission this aft- Rome the Pope presented
Delegate W. H. Andrews was kept Cutting, J. A. Massie, Frank Butt,
Monday before Steel commit- - X
cross
Secretary Harris read his report and ernoon canvassed
tee.
of magnificent archiepiscopal gold
X
returns
exceedingly busy attending to matters N. B. Laughlln, James L. .Sellgman,
the
.
a concise outline of a program of ac
studded with large amethysts and
In the postoffice, Interior and other de- C. F.
at- - X
to take up
estimates
Government
and
county
Curry
expected
and Mrs. S. Spits.
Easley,
for the association.
Its practi
He also presented hlra with
partments during the forenoon.
Dona Ana county before adjourning pearls.
tacked as misleading by ap- - X tivity
X H. Crist reported that It is the sen
an amethyst ring, the large stone becability gnd timeliness impressed the
The estimates of the secretary of timent of the
of the Commitpropriations committee chair- - X members and it was adopted as the of for the evening.
majority
ing surrounded with small diamonds.
the treasury were submitted to Con tee of
man.
X ficial
Territorial Funds,
Arrangements, that Palace of
More Cardinals.
program of the board.
gress, including $61,000 for the Indian the Governors and the National
Diplomatic recalls urged by X
The following suras of money were
H. B. Cartwrlght and S. O. CartAsked about the reports that the
Industrial School at Santa Fe, and
SocialX
Representative Berger,
Guard Armory are the most suitable
wright, discussed the advisability of re elved at the territorial treasurer's west will soon be given a. Cardinal,
$69,400 for the school at Albuquerque
of Russian X the Chamber of Commerce
1st, on - account
for tue reception and ball. The
now that the east has three. Cardinals
being one office yesterday:
There were also estimates for the ses- place
'
X
trouble.
enpassport
From John Joerns, auditor and Gibbons Farley and O'Connell,
committee proposes to utilize the
of the parties to intervene In the Spothe
sion of the territorial legislature and
X
World's
sugar prices probed
Palace structure, to enclose the
kane rate cases. The latter speaker bank examiner, on account of bank Archbishop smiled but did not throw
for tie executive department of New tire
X
discussed
by
with
construct
a
to
by
sugar Inquiry,
canvass,
any light on the subject. It did not
Impressed the businessmen with the examination fees, 125,000.
In portal
Mexico, which will be eliminated
on Ways
Democrats
and X fact that the Interstate Commerce
From Thomas P. Gable,
game seem, however, that he attached
case New Mexico Is declared a state covered boardwalk from the rear of
X Commission will take cognizance of and fish warden, on account of game much Importance to the report.
Means committee.
Nato
entrance
the
Palace
the
of
the
although some regard It as significant
Congress probably will not X any and every Injustice as to rates protection fund, (6.25.
After returning from Rome the
that these estimates are Included In tion Guard Armory. The decorations
act on Persian incident.
X brought to Its attention.
will be very elaborate as under these
Archbishop said he had preached tn a
Supreme Court
the budget at this time.
The morning session of the terri- number of churches in this country.
Representative Sims claimed X R. F. Asplund, J. A. Rolls and T. H.
plans there will be ample opportunity
bill abolishing Commerce Court X McGlbbon- - were appointed a commit torial supreme court opened with all His Grace naturally takes a keen infor display. Both for sentimental
'
hOLDINQ M'NAMARAS FOR
X tee to arrange for a permanent office the Judges on the bench.
would be passed.
Two deci- terest in the extension of Catholic eduand historic reasons, it was urged
FEDERAL GRAND JURY.
Railroad physical valuation X for the secretary of the Chamber of sions, the first thus far for this ses- cation in the Southwest in which ia
that the two structures should be
arbill introduced by Each, (Wis- X, Commerce and also to complete the
used in preference to a hotel. Mr.
sion, were handed down during the bis archdiocese, and most of hi: serRainy and Gloomy Day at Los Ange Crist also Outlined
mons in the east were to call attenRescue Work X rangements for the meeting place of forenoon.
consin) Mine
for a great
plans
les While Government Counsel
Bill X the Chamber.
Government
Liability
and patriotic,
The first case was that of the Ter- tion of Catholics to the need, of their
allegorical
pageant,
Discusses Legal Points.
'
X
in this region.
E. R. Paul and H. S. Lutz were ap ritory vs. Oscar F. Cheney, who had brother-Catholic- s
passed.
to confine
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 6. Sub but the committee voted
The Archbishop seemed greatly
Adjourned at 2:36 p. m. un- - X pointed a permanent auditing commit- been convicted of second degree murthe parade to military organizations.
to
McNamara
brothers
for
the
poenas
X tee to audit the accounts of the Cham
til noon Thursday.
der by the district court of RooBevelt pleased at the spontaneity of the welFurther details of the inauguration
appear before the federal grand Jury had been worked out
SXXXXXXXXSXXXXXV ber of Commerce every six months, to
The Judg- come given him by the people of Sanby the commitcounty in March, 1911.
had not been issued up to noon today
of
take an inventory of the property
and will be
ment of the district court was affirm- ta Fe on his return last night and he
and Oscar Lawler, in charge of the tee on arrangements
as
said that it reflected bis own feeling
National Committeeman
the Chamber of Commerce, as well
at
ed.
made public when ratified by the Exgovernment's investigations into the
or aengnt to De oaca m a city wnpsw
of the Commercial Club and of the The
White House.
'
Committee.
syllabus of the decision recites charm
alleged dynamiting conspiracy, was de- ecutive
were
which
is appreciated
e peohiMy by
amalgaD. C., Dia 8. National Board of Trade
dea
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Washington,
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address
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change
best way to secure the desired infor'
a statement
of time.
McDonald takes his oath. panied Delegate W. H. Andrews to the merce, and also to render
will not oe revised by this court un length
mation from the two prisoners. There nor-EleThis afternoon His Grace began anWhite House today. A long interview of the liabilities of the assoclatinn.
new
disthe
address
of
The
show
less
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abuse
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records
of
Inaugural
the
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some
to
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is
said,
question it
which
The Scenic Highway.
swering his correspondence
follow
immediately. with President Taft took plaoe re
which, in this case, it does had accumulated during his absence.
competency of testimony of a con governor will
The secretary was instructed fo get cretion,
to matters of great Importance
not.
fessed murderer such as James B. Mc- Archbishop Pltaval was invited to lating
comto New Mexico and also as to appoint- Into communication with other
"The instructions to the Jury by
Namara and some Indecision as to the pronounce the invocation.
mercial bodies In towns along El Ca- The mayors of all incorporated ments for federal Judge U. S. Mar mlno Real with a view of hurrying the the trial court, on right of self de WESTERN GOVERNORS ALBANY.
best way of bringing to the attention
ARRIVE AT
IT.
other
and
District
S.
shal,
Attorney
of
and
as affected by appearances
presidents
of the grand Jury facts in the posses- municipalities
completion of the highway so that It fense,
offices for New Mexico.
from the defendant's
sion of John J. McNamara. Mr. Law- chambers of commerce will be Invit Important
standpoint,
of
as
available
become
would
part
President Taft upon the receipt of
Special Train Will Stop' at Newburgh,
ler and Edward Reagan, assistant U. ed and given places on the Reception
Sev were appropriate and sufficient when
N. Y, Wilmington, Del., and .
the election returns will declare New the Transcontinental highway.
taken together."
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S. district attorney here, wrestled with Committee, if they accept the invitanecessi
the
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eral
pointed
speakers
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matter
tions.
Abbott.
the legal phases of the
today
Judge
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case
was
second
the
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The
decision
The committees discussed details out
and Malcolm MacLaren, the local rep
Las Vegas
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 6. Albany wel
any delay, even if' returns should way would leave Santa Fe,
Pat comed the western
resentative of the Detective Agency, for two hours and then adjourned to
Ed of W. D. McBee, appellee, vs.
governors and their
reach him during holiday. The Presi and Albuquerque off the map. Dr.
Which arrested the McNamara'a and meet at the call of Acting Chairman
Mrs.
recent
and
Pat
O'Connell,
ap
O'Connell,
a
at
how
party today. On the way from Utlca,
dent expressed himself - pleased that gar L. Hewett told of
district
the
from
Califor
pellants,
appealed
McManlgal, conferred at length with Arthur Sellgman.
San
at
Diego
the governors' special made a stop at
the Republicans will tend two Sena- public dinner
Mr. Lawler today about the details
court of
county. The Judgment Schenectady. A committee of citlzeni
tors from New Mexico, and one Con- nia, which he attended, the highway of the Curry court
was reversed and met the
district
of McManlgal's confession. As the SEVERE FIGHTING IN PR0GRE8S
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main
one
the
of
was
topics
party at the station here and,
gressman and that they have elected
out that the cause remanded.
grand Jury does not convene until toAROUND HAO KAN. the
under escort of Troop B Cavalry proof the Supreme Court and sion and how it was pointed
majority
deci"An
The syllabus sets forth that
morrow, it is expected that no
stretch between Las Vegas and Al
ceeded to a local hotel, where GovCorporation Commission. He gave to the
of
or other
sion would be reached before thun,
Prince Chun, Father and Regent of National Committeeman Luna a spe buquerque via the Pecos Forest and acknowledgment reala deed as effect- ernor Dlx and Mayor McEwan called
in writing affecting
estate,
a tew minutes later to bid the govGloomy Day for McNamara!.
Child Emperor, Has Abdicat-- '
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The opinion is by Judge I. A. Abbott St Louis Publisher Had Been Indicted
A battle is said
Cliff Dwellings and Taos by automothat a commission be named to have the revolutionists.
Revising Tariff Schedules.
for Using Uncle Sam's Malls
Other
up today were:
in progress about the town of
to
be
raised.
fund
the
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The
Dec.
6.
to Defraud.
charge
Washington, D. C,
No. 1409, Territory of New Mexico,
where the Imperialists first
Hao Kan,
Condemned.
on
Booth
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Democratic
of the
meeting
ex rel, George S. Klock, appellee, vs,
CONCRETE BUILDING COLLAP8E have made a decided stand.
condemn
on
was
Ho'JBe
Committee
A
resolution
adopted
members of the
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 6. United
Edward A. Mann, appellant of Berna
INDIANA.
AT INDIANAPOLIS,
Ways and Means since adjournment ing the placing of a "hot dog booth lillo county.
States District Judge Jacob Trieber toIndianapolis, In., Dec. 6. Three ENTRIES FOR TOMORROW
of Congress last August, was held to- on the Plaza, as unsightly and unsani
No. 1412.
Territory, ex rel, W. R. day quashed the Indictment against
workmen are known to have been
AT THE JUAREZ RACES- day. Chairman Underwood and his tary. E. C. Abbott A. B. Renchan
vs. J. G, Rlgglo, pro- E. G. Lewis, charging him with using
a White, appellant,
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killed In- the collapse of a concrete
Carl
appointed
and
the
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discussed
general
of Lincoln the malls to defraud, and upheld the
colleagues
bate
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etc,
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feared
building today and It
Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 6. Entries for
situation and considered the pfcill cbmmlttee to protest to the mayor county.
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and city council against allowing any
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of action for the session,
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In the ruins and have
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Public suspicion baa been aroused by
the Lorlmer and Stephenson acundals
public opinion will watch with a
(and
of prejudice rather than of
fairness. Therefore, even me semblance of unfairness must be avoided
lest It be construed attains! the new
state, Its legislators and its people.
Lucius Dills, editor of the Roswell
Morning News is not only a brilliant
and
but also a very
forceful writer when he is permitted
ti rise above the domain of petty poll)
tics. The New Mexican Is In thorough accord with his views on the
State Supreme Court and his expres
sions as to the necessity of reform In
registration and election laws. Dills
has siient a good many years in New
Mexico, has kept close tab of political
events not only on the Roswell side,
but also on this side of the White
mountains, and li therefore in position
to comment much more Intelligently
on the 1ns and outs of New Mexico
political phenomena than some of his
brethren.
Carl Snyder in Colliers makes the
startling statement that there are
more than 100,000 murderers now liv
ing In the United States of whom
s
more than
have never
been In prison for their crimes. There
were more than 9,000 murders In the
United states last year, and less than
a hundred executions. In other words,
the extreme penalty is dealt out only
to one murderer in ninety, and In
New Mexico not even to that many.
It is an encouragingsign therefore
that lately judges and Juries as well
as district attorneys and police have
been less lenient with
slayers. There is only one way to prevent lynchings and gross lawlessness
and that Is to ferret out and punish
.
severely every killing--
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Representatives Present From His Brother Is Given Fifteen Socialists Claim Victory for Har- - Speaker Clark Fails to Act on
Western States and Foreign
Years at St. Quentin
rimanby 10,000
Petition for Impeachment
Nations
Penitentiary.
of Littleton.
Majority
Chicago, 111., Dec 6. Experts in
Irrigation from many of the western
states and from a dozen foreign coun
tries, including Mexico, Canada and
Central and South America and gov
ernment officials Interested In the re- ...... umuiauuu ui nu uu
tended the opening today of the 19th
annum meeting oi iub nnuraw n'i -

Los Angeles, Calif.

Dec. 5. Tames
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 5. Elec- McNamani, confessed murderer, tlon day here dawned clear and bright
was sentenced to life Imprisonment and B heavy early morning vote was
ii- -h
era lodtty by .ludae Walter Bordwell.
vntir niiwi.
ti,.
Hu brother, John J. McNamara, secre- - 235 of' them were opened at 6 a. M.,
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Today in Congress.
Washington, D. , C, Dec. 5. The
president's message on trusts was
road in both Houses.
House,

--

Met

at

noon.

Sugar trust Inquiry resumed by special committee.
Agricultural department Investiga
tion centering on Dr. Wiley discussed
Dy special commiuee.
nepon 10 ua
made within a fortnight
Senate.

The walls of the Incompleted build
SANDOVAL COUNTY AGAIN.
Just as they have
Tears trickled down, or tears well lng are standing
many moons and the drift
Dr. F. H. Newell, director of the
ed up, the direction does not mattei for these and
dirt Is burying them
Tinitrt
jwlnnmtlon Service:
much, In the eyes of the two score ing sand
B
P. TeeTr in charra of irrigation
Proeresslve
Republicans of New deeper and deeper as time goes on,
"Some of these days an Archaeo
statistics of the Bureau of Census, and
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Met at 2 P. m.
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ror
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tie
throigh
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testimony for the defense.
noon. An encouraging message iron
ground and will think tnat he has disern Liberal, of the patriotism and
The Imprisonment of both men will
No Signs of Disorder.
Stephenson senatorial election Inof eight hundred voters In covered the ancient ruins of some
bo ln San Quentin penitentiary. James
President Taft was received.
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Though the early vote was heavy. vestigating
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dred voters in a county like Sandoval riated
Colorado has 22,721 miles ter Is available, and the water sup lives. If the giving of my life would than the Alexander forces," said the
$25 to every precinct In Eddy territory.
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Luna at
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erate politics and men, to enable vot- tion day. of is
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Washington.
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state,
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"Such a condition means that the life
the breasts of .voters rigation works as against less than
patriotism
Special to The New Mexican.
tier to follow the lead of a new boss. and
185,000 Registered.
when the slush fund Is so big $10,000,000 spent in New Mexico. land actually irrigated must bear the (Signed) "JAMES B. M'NAMARA."
Washington, D. C, Dec. 5. Delegate
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Both sides have many automobiles W. H. Andrews was today notified to
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After
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ln use getting out their full strength attend the meetings of the various
know what to do with It, they give $13.90 against $13.97 in New Mexico, Investor in irrigation
magnificent.
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Holiday Rates
Account of the Christmas and New
Years Holidays, the
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